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Signs

Student charged in death
byIlewud has“A State student was arrested Saturdayand charged with the Tuesday murder of

Craig P. Lyon. a senior in English fromWMon-Salem.
Donald Allen Rutschman. a junior inNuclear Engineering, was booked at 1:00

Saturday afternoon and charged with firstdegree murder in the rifle slaying of Lyonashewasstudyingatakitchen tablein arented house early Tuesday morning.
CIIIEF DEPUTY C. W. Kelly refused'to disclose anything about the arrestexcept to say that Rutschman had beencharged and had offered no resistance.and others in the Wake County SheriffsDepartment were closed-mouthed on thematter.One deputy. when questioned as to howgood he thought the case against‘utschman was, said, "Well. law enforce-ment officers don’t go after a man with afirst degree murder warrant unless theythink they have a pretty good case.”

An informed source told the Technician
Saturday that Rutschman had signed afull confession. When asked if this wastrue. the deputy said. "i can't confirmthat."but added. “But i can't deny iteither."
POIJCE REFUSED to comment onwhattiedRutschinantdthe killing.aswell'

as on what they thought the motive to be.
but it was reported in yesterday's News

. .1! (been. that Rutschman had datedDonna Byrd. Lyon’s girlfriend. A
photograph printed in this year’s
Agre-eck shows a couple positively
identified as Byrd and Rutscbman talking
together on the Student Center lawn.

Dr. Ephraim Stsm. the undergraduate
counselor in Nuclear Engineering and whoknow Rutschman. was surprised to hearof the arrest.“I knew him only in a student-and-
instructor relationship.” said Stam, “buthe seemed to be a relatively normal guy.He didn't take any courses in this

West campus balance cited

Sullivan goes coed by floors next year

byTeresa-Brown
Dr. Paul Marion, Director ofResidence

Life. announced last week that Sullivan
Hall will become coresidentisl next fall.
Approximately 300 to 850 residence hall .

spaces must be changed from men's .
occupancy to women's occupancy in lorhder .to meet federal guidelines.

guidelines require that universities'receiving federal funds must providepercentages of housing spaces- for men andfor women which are approximately equalto the percentages of men and womenapplying for university housing. '
“WE IIAD TO CHANGE the ratio of'men to women on west campus. A choice

department this semester. but before. wenever had any problems. We neverclashed.” .STAII SAID TIIAT he didn’tknow Rutschman personally. but
merely academically.“He was quite a gpod student.” saidStam."Iusedtoseehimquiteoftenoncampus, bump into him on the brickyard.and things like that. We would say hello.He struck me as a likeable young man. andquite a handsome young man.”Stain added. “If he really did do whatthey say he did. then I am at a loss to say
why he would have done it. It reallyseemed out of character. just from what Iknew of him. I guess you never knowwhat's in a man's heart."“I KNEW IIIM in high school." saidKathie Easter. a senior in English. “and I-saw him once about six months ago. and itwas the first time] had seen him in fouryears.“He seemed a little strange. but I think

had to be made between Sullivan andBragaw." explained Marion.The west campus area of Lee. Sullivan.
and Bragaw had a smaller percentage ofwomen residents than either the centralor east campus areas.Sullivan was chosen over Bragaw as thedorm to become coresidential because of

it was out of character. if he did it." saidEaster. "lie was strange. but was alwaysvery nice. lie was so gentle all the time.”Lyon was shot Tuesday morning whilestudying with Byrd in a reconvertedfarmhouse near Cary. According toreports. those in the house heard a noiselike that of a firecracker. Lyon jumped up.and then fell down. bleeding from a largechest wound.IIIS FRIENDS rushed in and calledan ambulance. but Lyon was declareddead on arrival at Wake County MemorialHospital. .It was originally reported that Lyon
was shot in the back. but a later autopsyrevealed that the bullet. from ahigh-powered rifle. struck Lyon in the left
side of his chest. and came out his back.Police reported that the sniper ran fromthe spot where he shot Lyon. and that hewas 165 feet away from his target. who
was sitting behing a table. five feet fromthe window.

previous disciplinary problems in thedorm._ said Marion.Marion explained. “We have had moredisciplinary problems in Sullivan than inBragaw in the past; problems such asobjects being thrown from the balconiesand other violations of the dormitoryregulations.

Frat initiation incident ends in

A fraternity initiation incidenteai'ly'Friday morning resulted in the arrest ofone pledge and possible disciplinary action
to be taken against the fraternity.A pledge in Pi Kappa Phi was arrested
between 12:30 and 1 can. Friday by
Raleigh city police and charged with
indecent exposure. The fraternity will gobefore the Fraternity Standards Com-
imission. to determine whether it is guilty:of an infraction of the rules governing the
operation of a frat at State. .

“SUSPENSION OF TIIE CHARTER is
one of several courses of action." said

3 Deln of Student Development John Poole.

“They will go before the FraternityStandards Commission. and they will.decide whether they are guilty of aninfraction. if any. If they are. thecommission will determine what punitiveaction there should be.“Of course. if they are found to be notguilty of any infraction. we (theDepartment of Student Development) willhave to look- at it then." Poole added.The incident took place at 12:30 Fridaymorning. when ten pledges were takendown Avent Ferry Road into the woodsand told to “get naked" and lie down. Thenmolasses and cornfiakes were poured

over them. and they were left to get back\to the house as best they could.PI KAPPA PR1 PRESIDENT ClydeHumphrey refused comment on the arrestbut said he didn’t think his fraternity wasguilty of any infraction.”We've been trying to keep it out of thepapers." said Humphrey. “but I guessthere's no way. I definitely feel that it wasnot hazing."One pledge involved put the blame ontthe pledges themsleves. rather than theolder brothers.“WE COULD IIAVE PUT OUR clothesback on after they left." he said. "but with

City Council approves r

Oberlin Road extension

The City Council voted Thursday night
to build an extension of Oberlin Road
thourgh the western end of Pullen Park.
Of three possible plans. the council

opted for a two-lane Oberlin entension
paralleling ' the present Pullen Road
between I-Iillsborough Street and Western
Boulevard.ALSO APPROVED BY the council
was an extension of Oberlin Road from
Clark Avenue to Hillsborough Street. The
council did not. however. decide how widethis section of the road was to be.
The twolane road was narrower than

what many city officials had wanted. but
was the plan supported by the University.
Under the plan. the present Pullen

Road will be leased to the University. and
the University will take the responsibilityfor any renovation in the aging Pullen
Bridgmwhichhasbeenacenterofcontroversy th'u fall. The land for PullenRoadwasoriginallydonatedtothe city bythe University in 1060.The only obstacle to the plan is the will
left by R. Stanhope Pullen in 1807. whichstipulated that. unless the land i used bythe city as either a phcs for publicrecreationoracottoumflLthelandwill
reverttothePullenheii-aSincethenew

land. a court battle is expected over thedecision..A DECLARATORY statement fromWake County Superior Court will besought on the matter by the city. ThePullen heirs have informed the city thatthey intend to take the case to court iftheplan to build on Pullen Park land wereapproved. The judgement would tell thecity whether it could legally build the roadwithOut losing Pullen Park.Earlier in the‘year. it was reported by —the committee in charge of the project 'that the city‘ would frame its defensearoundthefactthatthenewroadwould.
provideacceastothepark.
' City Councilman J. Oliver Williams.whoisalsosprofessoratState.ssidhehopedforatwo-lanerosdwhichwouldbe
completely landscaped. with redwood-type lighting. and bike paths running
alongit.WANEARLIERinterview.Williamssaid.“Theideahnotfertheroadtobea
th .buttosimplybeanewroad.ItwouldcsrrytbetrafficthatPullechsd
can-iesnow.withPullsnbeingretainedas
aninner-campusloop."Aisocalledforintheplanwasthe
blocking off of Pullen Road at

providing access from the old road to thenew one. This would mean that cars fromHillsborough would still get to the inner
campus. but if they wanted to.-they couldstill go directly from Hillsborough to
Western Boulevard without coming oncampus.
CRANCELDOR JOIN Caldwell. whennotified of the decision. said. “A mistake

heavily traveled.

that molasses and cornflakes all over us. itwould have been uncomfortable. I_ wrapped myself in a blanket I had brou twith me. but some of the others Justdecided to go back naked."He said they broke up and tried to maketheir way back down Avent Ferry Road toFraternity Court. with many cuttingthrough yards to get there faster.
“They just took us too soon." said thepledge. “If they had taken us later in thenight, we might have stood a betterchance."
lie said that. because of the incident. hewas now a full brother. This was the lasttest of “IIell.Week." the last step for thepledges before becoming a full member ofthe aternity.
IIEADDEDTIIA‘I’TIIEFIRS‘I‘hehadheard of the pledge being arrested was

'l'hlsphotogrsph. taken last year. sDenna‘B
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yrd. girlfriend of slain
State student Craig Lyon. with Donald Rutsclunan. Rutschman was
charged Saturday afternoon with first degree murder in the death of Lyon.

“OORESIDENTIAL DORMS tend to becalmer than all men dorms. We hope that
putting women in Sullivan will have the
desired effect." Marion ‘commented.Plans for converting) Sullivan into a
co-ed dorm places women on the third.
fifth. seventh. ninth and eleventh floors.The other floors will continue to be

arrest

born a passing motorist.“I was running down Avent Ferry Roadwith about three others when this paneltruck pulled up and the driver said. ‘You‘dbetter run. The police just got one of yourbuddies.’ So we took off into the woods."Apparently. the police were summonedby people in the neighborhood who sawthe pledges.“We weren’t doing anything. not yellingor anything like that.” said the formerpledge. “We just wanted to get in out ofthe cold."7 “It was a shame about the guy who gotcaught." he added. “He has really strictrents. and this isn‘t going to hel him.e reason they caught him was t at hehad his knee operated on.'and couldn't runas fast as the others. The people he waswith get away."

occupied by men.“There will be about seventy or eightymore men than women in Sullivan. It willhouse six floors of men and five floors ofwomen." said Marion.
WOMEN STUDENTS TIIAT will beplaced in Sullivan next fall will be mostlyincoming freshmen.
Marion explained. “We would preferhaving upperclassmen in Sullivan. butmore than likely the women students willbe incoming freshmen."
There are no major plans for renovatingSullivan Hall aside from the necessarychanges required by state and federalregulations at the present.
“OUR GOAL IS TO HAVE a kitchen onevery floor...there is a definite need forcooking facilities." Marion said. “How-ever. at this time. there is no moneyavailable for such renovation. The money'we have now will be spent on renovatingGold and Welch dorms this summer."
Input on the decision to change Sullivaninto a coresidentisl dorm was receivedfrom the Residence Life Committee.Inter-Residence Council. and the staff andHouse Council members of Sullivan Hall.

. Students who live on the floors inSullivan which will house women next fallwill have first choice in reserving roomsfor next fall which are not reserved by thestudents who live in those dorms duringSpring Semester. .' ' ....;

Obsrhn‘ Roadwouldtakepartottheparfs Wghmmmw "WM ade-bss wantteddswnendwsadsr em hteflhesfwesk.

WEATHER
Mostly cloudy with a chance of showers . ”INSIDE
today with the high's in the mid to lower QUOTE ..- Musical Menagerie ................ page 8
60's. Cloudy and cool ton' t with the low in “I won't say I won't ever leave N.C. State. 3mm}18mm ................. page «I
the upper 20's or lower 's. Fair and cold —Ceacbl.ee Belt!

,,,,,,,,V —tomorrpw with the highs around 50.
Probability of precipitation around 40
percent today. 10 percent tonight.

a! N, Intramural Scene ................. page S
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Ronstadt, Scruggs revue appear

Two distinct sounds share-the stage on December 5 atCarmichael Auditorium. when
ThemusicheandtheRevueplay is a hybrid 01 styles”.“Ifeltlhadgonejustaboutthe CarolinaUnion presentsthe as far as I could go with the

Earl Scruggs Revue and Linda : type of music I no rhyme a
Ronstadt, in concert. Tickets ’ {ew'yem”034.00inadvauce. $6.000n’ 901

fiofmgnce. . electric instruments to the'group to give a more contem-porary sound.
the day of theCurtain time is 9: p.m.
Earl Scruggs' banjo is well-

known to anyone who hasheard“Ballad of Jed Clampett.” or
“Foggy Mountain Breakdown.”which he wrote for the filmBonnie and Clyde.
A SEASONED performer.

Scruggs developed his love ofbanjo growing up in ClevelandCounty. N. C.. and has spent
the years since bringing the.traditional country instrumentto widespread acceptance.

Notwithstanding the loss ofRick Wakeman. Yes has re-turned to the studio to work onanother LP. Possibly. thiscould be the first release fortheir newly formed Fragileo s...Roy Wood of Wizzard work-ing on another solo effort....Birthdays in the rock world:November 11. Neil Youn
Nov. 20. Duane Allman... av.21. Dr. John...Nov. 26. TinaTurner...Nov. 27 Jimi Heu-drix.;.Nov. 28. Randy Newman...Nov. 30, Dick Clark...Dec. 1.Bette Midler...
Randy California has re-grouped with Spirit -— look fora comeback LP....The new Ringo Starr LP.entitled Goodnight Vienna. isnow on the shelves. It featuresan impressive list of song-‘writers and backup artists.

," Scruggs says.

“We still do some traditionalmusic in our concerts. and wehave expanded it into other
forms of music as well. such asblues. rock, jazz. moderncountry and pop.”
TEE REVUE has performed 'on T.V.

Carne 'e Hall and the NewportFolk
famous appearance at the 1909Washington Moratorium.

and in films. at
estival. and in a now—

Elton John and Bernie Taupinwrote “Snookeroo,” while JohnLennon wrote the title track.and Harry Nilsson penned“Easy for Me." Astonwrote “No No Song" or Ringo,and Allen Toussaint wrote“Occapella.” Also included area 1906 Roger Miller song.“Husband and Wives." and a1965 (that’s right. Plat-‘ters tune “Only You (and YouAlonel." Among the guestartists on Goodnight Vienna areLennon. Elton John. NickyHo kins, Bill Preston. RobbieRo rtson o the Band. Dr.John. Jim Keltner. DennisCoffey. and the Blackberries.Whew!....
Next Stephen Stills' soloalbum to be titled ‘As Come ofge....New single by the'Eagles is“The Best of My Love.” taken

Its members include Scruggs'three sons. Gary. Band andSteve. drummer Jody is.and Josh Graves. world's bestdobro guitarist and a crowd- .
pleaser with his “Just Joshin' "segments.‘
Linda Ronstadt performs herown type of music. that isconsistently love songs. usuallyof the bitter-sweet variety.
“I don't really believe in‘happy songs." she laughs.“Songs about getting your

heart broken. that's alwaysapplicable to me. in one way oranother.”
A NATIVE 0P Tucson .Arizona, Ronstadt began per-forming in the late '60's and had

a hit, “Long. Long Time." in1970. but only achieved realsuccess recently. after a few

from On the Border. The flip is“01' 65," likewise from On theBorden...In case you haven't heard it.the new single by the Carpen-ters is the old Marvellettestune. “Please Mr. Postman." _But you'd never know bylistenin to it. That Karen isgettin’ nkylThe first single for GeorgeHarrison in almost a year iscalled “Dark Horse." on Apples. At press time. t'sstill up in the air. but the new 'Harrison LP might be giventhe same title. which is a neato 'way to push your own rsonalrecord label. Oh. for ving inthat material. money-hungryworld!
According to bassist John~Entwhistle. the Who may splitup after their upcoming tour.Entwhlstle. who claims to be

good albums. a long road tour.and a smash concert at Carne-gie Hall.
Ronstadtdiffersfrommostother contemporary perform»ers in that she does not writeher own material. She is aninterpreter of other peopb'g

songs—son like “Will YouLove Me omorrow" and “InMy Reply”—and she does itwell.
“Sincel don't write. I like_topick things that are as specificas possible. but emotions that -are easily shared." she says.
Her material is carefully,chosen. and the arrangementsare well-conceived—a step be-

yond spontaneous: and ‘whenshe steps up to the microphone.she sings like she means everyword.

«z. = . a . g . ( x ..15 mac ‘
.Some felts are just plain curious. Others. like the
gentleman second from the right. could care less.

more interested in his solocareer than with the Who'sprojects. will have ,a new albumout the first of the year calledMad Dog. He has alreadyformed his own band called 0x.Tanya Tucker. 18-year old

classifieds—
EARN EXTRA MONEY—Giveplasma. Earn Sl03.00 every 0weeks. South Wilmington StreetBlood Bank 032-00l5.
LOST: GOLD SIGNET ring, itfound please call Keith 755’9225.
LOST: WHITE KNIT HAT betweenHarreison and Poe. Belonged tograndmother. Jan 034-4524.
‘WOO

“Survival of Spaceship Earth”

A movie conderning our future
Stewart Theatre

Mon. Nov. 25 7:30 pm
'Free Admission

”00W

.Jslusseirsilhsrrlhih

SEAMSTRESS available for mend-lng, alterations or making clothesin home adlacent to NCSU. 034-0079evenings.
LOST: GOLD lD bracelet.Mary Jo at 032-2l50. Reward.
RIDES AVAILABLE to many citiesUSA. Drives car, no charge. Sharegas. 020-4034 atternoons.

Call

In addition to. mm.» ma...
_we,ofisra Mmsnu ;
MON-ml 11am-0pm I

222 E. Cl'idlhpm St. Cary

, cafe deja vu
Cameron Village Subway 833-3449

Homemade Supper Specials
After 5:30 pm

Monday ‘i Tuesday
Vegetable soup . Beef Stew
Tuna or Salami with tossed sala
sandwich $1.40 31340

I No Cover Man-Thurs
Mon-& Tues-6:30 pm:

John McClure (vocalist-guitarist)

TYPING—RESUMES.‘ term pap-ers. 8.75 per page. 020-0691 day.033-9476 night.
NEED CASH? Going home torThanksgiving? Bring back yourused Lionel Trains. 707-0930.
TYPING. Mrs. Casey 467-0396.

. COME SEE US".
young adults.

Model Open l0 a.m.
to tun. H Sat. 0 Sun
Short-term leases

available."30 Crlbhorchsrd Dr.
oft Avent Ferry Rd. '

BSl-l9l0

Everything for the '

FEET SMELL? Cheap sneakersnow in stock. Factory Outlet, 2904Hillsborough (across irom RedBarn).
FOR SALE:power. tape, Woitpack Red, bestotter, 05l-5054 alter 5 pm.i.

1960 Chrysler. auto..

planets-s at
sowssr
unless .

it carat ..... 0147.00
Y: carat ..... 0197.00
Y2 carat ..... 0297.00

"er-mw.-.l

Musical

Menagerie

I John Wnrthingtrm

§:5E:i%

-the stories .
.behlnd reel: music

country “bombshell" recievedan estimated 82 million forsigning with MCA Records.Loretta Lynn. also on MCA isreportedly issed off that atwirp like anya got so muchbread.
Linda Ronstadt is back andbetter than ever. Evidently.
OO”...”OOO”O”

. '72?!
MEWS
awesome.coo»

i
aboutit! “g

A you woman who enrollsin Air orcc ROTC is cl blcto compete for an Air orcescholarship that includes freetuition. lab and incidental fees.and reimbursement for text-books for her last 2 years ofcolic . in addition. alas-freemont Iy allowance of SIOO ispaid to both scholarshi andnon-scholarship cadets a ike.When she gets her degree thecareer as an Air Force rawaits her. matching her abili-ties to a job with rewardingchallenges. With benefits like30 days‘ paid vacation. goodpay. foreign travel. and a greate to build a future.ntercsted? ContactMai. John D. Wingtleldat Room 145 Reynolds ColiseumAnd remember. in the AirForce. you' be looked up toaswellasat.

GET HIGH

ON BLUEGRASS
on sale now thru Dec. 31

North Hills ‘10-9 molt-sat.
.. Ctabtscc valley 10-9 moo.- t.
Cameron Village, 10-9 mom-fri- 10—7 at.

Linda wasn't too pleased withthe Asylum album she is backon Ca itol Records. Heart Likea W eel features some ofLinda's finest vocals to date.She is especially tight on“You're No ." LowellGeorge's “Willin .” Hank Wil-liam's “(I Can't elp It If) I'mStill in Love With You." andJames Taylor's “You Can CloseYour Eyes." As usual. Lindahas backed herself with thebest country-rock session menaround namely Sneaky PeteKleinow, the Eagles, and JeffHanna. Great music from agreat gall
Geor e Carlin has a newalbum oledo Window Box. onthe shelves. Geor rambles onabout funny war a. dope. andurinals. He is outrageouslyhilarious when he tells about“Snot. the original rubbercement." As George says “Myjob is basically thinking upgoofy shit. I mean. you dont

g
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photo by Reddlt‘lB
These sheep at one of State‘s many research farms
react to the approach of a photographer.

Ringo’s album includes Elton, Lennon, Nilsson

have time all week.” This guyis crazy.In case you are wondering.the Allman Brothers Jamalbum should be releasedwithin the next two weeks.Hopefull . this album willmatch t e ener of Live at
Fillmore East. gumor has itthat it may be a double albumset featuring live material,studio material. and some solowork from Gre and Richard.Hurry up brothers, so SantaClaus can get my copy.

Dylan's new album. Blood onthe Trucks. is due to bereleased next week and mayalready be on its way to thestores. Watch for a return ofthe Old Dylan. everybody'shere.New Ozark Mountain Dare-devlls LP is It '0 Shine When ItShines....
FLASH REVIEWSThose stomping pickers from

Among dozens more this Will lnciudei

$3.49 $3.98
Band Santana
Blue Oyster Cult Jethro Tull
Jim Croce Fleetwood Mac
John Denver “Rod Stewart

0..CIOCOQ'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Spartanburg havereleased onehell of an album once again.Where We All Belong is adouble set featuring two sidesof brand new studio songs andtwo sides of live stuff. featur-ing one new song and threefrom the previous albums:
The Tuckers have somegreat new country-boogie. . .awhell...just plain down home

songs on the new materialsection. Especially su r are.“This Ol' Cowboy." “ here ACountry Boy Belon ." “NowShe's Gone.’ and “ ow Can 1Slow Down." The live portion
features an excellent version of“Everyday (I Have the Blues)"as well as “Ramblin” andextended jams of “24 Hours atA Time.‘ and “Take theHighway."

So'me neighbors dropping byto help the boys out on thealbum are Elvin Bishop. Char-lie Daniels. Paul Hornsby. andJohnny Vernazza.
O0.0...0.......0.0.0COO...OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOCOO%

0
RECORD RACK CLEARANCE SALE

BETTER HURRYI!

Beginning Monday, Nov. 25th Si .00 will be deducted from
ALL regularly priced albums and tapes. This means that:

$5.98 list LPs will be33.49
$6.98 list LPs will be$3.98

..0.0CIOOOCOOOOOOCOOOCOOOOCOO...

Thanksgiving Lunch & Dinner

Walnut Room

Roast Turkey with Trimfings or
Baked Virginia Ham Any One
Salad, Any Two Vegetdiies, Any
One Dessert 0. Any OneBeverage,
Corrplimentary Relish Tray

I
8-

ssshsssss
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council moves on

In a meetin last Thursday evening, the
Raleigh City informally on
a plan for the bitterly fought Oberlin Road
extension. The vote in the specially called
meetingwasfivetotwoinfavorofa
two-lane road along what is now Ferndell
Lane, cutting across the western side of
Pullen Park and emerging at Western
Boulevard.

University officials, casting a wary eye
at the deteriorating condition of the Pullen
Road Bridge and ever mindful of the
increasingly congested traffic situation on
and around the campus, were already on

record as strongly favoring the
approved last week. They are no drill:pleased by this turn of events.
Thmmial benefits for the universityare ’ pleasing. One of the biggesttraffic headaches on this campus in thevolume of through traffic, composedlargely of commuting Raleighites andother not members of the Universitycommunity. Pullen Road and Dan AllenDrive are major north-south connectors

between Hillsborough Street and WesternBoulevard.
The city council, recognizing the

Grow up

Some children never grow up—instead,
they go off and join fraternities.
That, jud ' g from last Thursday night's

Cornflake Kgild‘s Caper, is a fair assesment
of those residents of Fraternity Court who
persist in carrying on the asinine tradition
of fraternity initiation hazing.

In this particular episode of “How To Be
A Grown Man and Still Act Like You're 13
Years Old," several brothers of Pi Kappa
Phi took ten of that fraternity’s pledges
into the woods off Avent Ferry Road and .
“asked” them to “get naked." This bit of
“fun" accomplished, the brothers pro-
ceeded to pour molasses and then
cornflakes over the initiates, and left them
to t back to the house as best they could.

ut “as best they, could" turned out to be
not to good for one of the pledges—he was
caught and arrested by the Raleigh Police
and, charged with indecent exposure, or
commiting an "obscene act with a cereal, or
something.

Pi Kappa Phi is not, of course. the ”1‘
fraternity guilty of such junior hig
mentality activities. Everyone has heard
of similar stunts being pulled by various
houses on the court.

The result. in this instance. of the
fraternities' idea of making someone
“prove themself" is an ,embarrasing arrest
record for the apprehended pledge. While
the senior brothers who took part in the
hazing no doubt felt the were being both .
cool and cute, it is doubt ul that they would
like to have such a record of their own.

Earlier this year at a college in New
York. a fraternity pledge was killed when
the grave he was forced to dig and lay in

(all in fun of course) collapsed on him. He
was smothered to death before his:
“brothers" could dig him out.
Both the Inter-Fraternity Council and

Department of Student Development
should seriously consider takin disciplin-
ary action action against Pi appa Phi.
Moreover, they should make clear to all
the fraternities in no uncertain terms that
the practice of hazing is to be stopped
immediately. Student development should
also both increase and enforce the penalty
for such activity.

In short, it is time for the “men" of
Fraternity Court to grow up.

In case you

missed it...
Call it the blind leading the blind. For AlcoholicBeverage Control Board officers TommyUnderwood and Robert Joseph Tindall. just call ita big mistake.
What other two individuals would be moreknowledgeable of the laws of the State concerningthe .10 percentage level for a conviction fordrunken driving?Underwood and Tindall may know the laws. butthis past Friday night the two were charged withdrunken driving in Fayetteville. The men weredriving as ate cars...which just happened to beofficial ASE-automobiles.Underwood's .28 per cent alcohol in his bloodand Tindall's .19 per cent clearly warranted arrestby Highway Patrolman R.P. Keuhler.It just makes you wonder what your tax dollarsare going for...

r

\T’ sea-EMS mun ran—rennin!

\NlTlA‘llOMS ARE serous mun or:

WLflKVi

‘lou
:r. a... cum TELL

A! NAMGflZRHK,
AND (gust. “one". .

camd by this situation. has loos "n studying various, solutions. all of
theminvolvingtheconstruetionofoneor'
morenewmajorarteriestosiphonoff
traffic from the two campus roads. One
route being , an extension of
Dixie Trail west of the baseball field and
the West Lot, is still under consideration.
The other, the extension of Oberlin Road
through Pullen Road, has met with stiff
op ion.

. onservationists are alarmed, and
perhaps rightful], so, at the prospect of a
major thorough are being punched right
through Pullen Park. In his deed giving
the land for the park to the city. Richard
Stanley Pullen stipulated that the land
be u for nothing other than a park or,
interestingly. a cotton mill. The plan to
construct a two-lane road along one edge
of the park will undoubtedly be challenged
by the Pullen heirs. In fact. the city is
already planning for the court battle. ‘
The outcome of that battle, whatever it

is, will have great repercussions. If the
courts rule in favor of the ark, a scenic
oasis is preserved, but tate's traffic
problems will continue unsolved, deterio-
rating along with the crumbling bridge on
Pullen Road. If the judgment goes the
other we , progress will again have
triumph over nature.
Whichever way this case turns, one

thing is certain. West Raleigh will continue
to grow, and so will its traffic needs.
Hopefully, the city council will strive to be
foresighted with regards to moving to
solve these needs. Specifically, continued
study of the Dixie Trail extension seems
appropriate. No park lands are involved
here, no residences. fewer sensitivities.
Major north-south corridors. away from
.the campus, are urgently needed.
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Nicholas Von Hoffman.

Marching toward fascism

WASHINGTONiKFS)—Of late. some of ourmost famous people have been reading preparedtexts warning that, unless we have a care.Western Civilization will have had it. Since this isa prediction you can only make once, maybe weought to examine these intermittent burbles ofdoom bubbling out of the mouths of presidentsand columnists.
The problem is that there is a large degree ofimprecision about these melancholy presenti-ments. They resemble those vaguishly stridentcalls for “strong leadership" and “national unity"that Congressmen emit. when bereft of anypractical ideas. about what to do. In theirpolitical-emotional tone they’re like the demandsthat the Administration concoct a program ofsacrifice and self-denial for the citizenry.They ask us to cast aside our individuality andmobilize ourselves into some sort of hyped-upcollective unity. but for what is never clear. Thusthe Secretary of Defense wants to send additionaltroops to Alaska to guard the oil fields. but fromwhat? Arabs. famine or voter apathy? It's asthough they are trying out various devils on us tosee which will scare us into enlisting in a grandcrusade. 'The virtue of the crusade is the crusading itself,the relaae of energies and the capture of headless ’enthusiasm to hush public skepticism. What thiscountry needs is a good war, a good depression, afirst-class crisis. There is a fascist tincture toproblem solving through the creation of a unifiednational purpose. ‘ '
Not that an American evolution into a fascis_t

Blissful Ignorance

bytes-”Mi _Accordingtoanarticlevinarecentedrtionof
the News and Observer. a large number of
Carolinastudentspeetinpublictosmoke grass.(1 use the term “smoke grass” rather than “blowgrass"; the latter has little effect, aside frombending the stalks a bit. incidentally. the past
tenseof“blow grass"is"binegrass."lsuggestthat this coincidence means absolutely nothing.)Those’hrileelsengagedinpottery feel that
there is safety in numbers..ItissignificantthattheCarolinastudentssmokegmadrugrequiringlittleskill. Agroup
of State students. however. have metered the

state would come with swastikas. The gaschambers and mas‘s murder camps are optional ‘
extras, as Mussolini, who perfected this sort ofpolitical arrangement. understood when he said.“Fascism has no armory of theoretical doctrines.Every system is a mistake and every theory a'prison.” If that sounds like your modern,
American major-brand politician explaining why
his middle-of-the-road politics is pragmatism. then
you can see why it is possible for us to have amoderate. humanitarian form of fascism.

Its essence isn’t jackboot and concentration
camps. but abolition of the private,
non-governmental part of our society;
drawing of labor. management. capital and
personal choice into the bureaucratic bosom. It is
capitalism without free enterprise. and to make it
work the unconsciously fascist types of our public
life typically rely on a form of centralized
welfare-warfarism that we ought to be familiarwith.
The best book on the subject may be "As We GoMarching" by John T. Flynn, a recusant New

Bepublic~type liberal who died kicked and cuffed
by all political factions. (His chef d'oeuvre hasrecently been reissued by Free Life Editions. 41
Union Square West, New York City. 88.45.)
Writing 30 years ago. Flynn tried to inspect the

pre-fascist soil of Italy and Germany to
understand what happened there and see if it
might apply to our country in some way. Themethod is more literary than scientific. but this
description of pre~Mussolini Italy should make us
think:

asnirin s

For years afterward. he was unable to rubballoons.A small aspirin subculture formed. In Inndon. a .select underground group met in subways; inGeorgia. white supremacists met Klandestinely toswallow “the demon powder.”As heavy use slowly spread. aspirin's effectsbecame less powerful. After three or four doses.the drug merely relieved headaches and othermild disease symptoms. Soon. aspirin was soldopenly in pharmacies and advertised widely. By1900, only three aspirin addicts remained.Curiously, all three were Serbians. or worse,sub-Serbians.
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“What was quite as serious was that great
numbers began to harbor the impression that the
men who' led Italy did not know what they were
doins- There. rm 9. marine-- of Politician-1|!!! ofPublic, corruption. Therewas a deepresentment ofthe soiled pool of justice in courts that knew no
justice save for the wealthy and, in the big cities.
for the corrupt politicians who ruled them.”At the same time Flynn remarked that a new
type of Italian had made his appearance in
massive numbers. This new man was the
impatient egalitarian who. impressed by the
wealth and production of technology. insists that
all good things must he done now and at once.With older institutions falling into contempt
and the new men—always better organised than
informed—pressing for instant cornucopias,
liberal and conservative politicians composed
their differences. To hold off the conflicting
demands of their petulant constituencies. they
tried to save themselves in the debt. central
control and adventurism that we today have no
difficulty recognising.

This is a form of humanitarian fascism—fascism
with elections which serve to reaffirm the loyalty
of the taxpayer-servants and the benevolent
intentions of the megastate. We're not that fargone yet. and pray we never will’be. although the’
tendency to move in that direction is plain enoughin many of our Western democracies. The more so
since we've grown up to think of fascism not as a
possible danger. but only as an archaic epithet.
Copyright. um. the Washington Poet-King
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slang names. Here are a few: “ r". “whities”,“roundies”. “crumblies”, and “White Fish BayWisconsins."Thelasttermisusedonlybychronically confused addicts. 7
Learntospotthetelltalesignsofanfiifinhead: frequently blinking eyes. a tendencyto swallow during eating and the inability tosneeae without making a mess.
Whatshouldyoudoifyourbestfnend’ isanaddict? Call your local Headaches Anonymouschapter. While‘ waiting" for the HA wagon toarrave,treatyourfnend' withfirm ' .sohe won‘t notice you going through his wallet.
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Pan Am losing

Death of free enterpri'se-—one company’s story
47

EDITOI‘SNUI'E: “De fslewh b based asM haMwflsUdtedAkhesplstwflss-sdsls-MtsSasPr-dsuflevadctlfld.
by TedhasIn recent months the United States’ largest

international air carrier. Pan Am. has come to the
forefront of the news due to serious financial
difficulties. 7Onemayrightfullywonderwbytheoldestandmostprestigiousmajorairlineintheentire world
has encountered such diflcultiss.
Pan Am’s greatest obstacle to profitable

operationseemstobetbe same problem that has
brought about the demise of the entire Ainerican
and perhaps the world economy. 0.8. foreign
diplomacy.

In Capitol I-Iill's continuing efforts to play big
brother to the entire world. the government has
time and again undercut America's businesses and

"...Big Brother has

slit his own throat

and may bleed

to death...”

At the end of the Second World War Pan Am. a
profitable and rapidly growing American air
carrier. was pursuaded to re h her route
authorities within the United States so she might
become the first truly international commercial
airline. In doing so Pan Am became. unofficially.
the national airline of the United States. Thisarrangement proved quite acceptable through the
coldwareraofthelSSO’sinspiteoithelaterentrance of TWA in to the international market.
The diplomats. in gaining route authorities for

American carriers in other nations negotiated
reciprocal agreements with innumerable foreign
governments for air travel. American carrierswould be allowed to fly into international ports of
callasforeigncarrisrswouldbepermlttedtoflyinto the States. Here the equality of these
agreements ends.

Airlines are not permitted to fly anywhere they
please in the United States. Route authorities
must (be obtained from the Federal 'Aviation
Admirdsh-stion.-These authorities state exactly
where carriers may conduct their business. In
the "'”' bi'PiiiVAin.‘ all domestic routes were
abandoned to become international; such is not

/ ,,} -, )y lI
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letters «

Generosity
.To the Editor:The Red Cross and the Scabbard & Blade
Societywouldliketothankthestsdentbodyfortheir overwhelmingresponse to last week‘s blooddrive. Through student generosity. 588 pints of
bloodweredonated.Blooddonationsincresscdby38 pints over the amount reached in last year‘s
blooddrive.Ainn.thanksnotonlytothosewhodonatedbloodbutslsotothosewhoworkedintbe
an- Jelklsassr

Gin-(leer8“de

Verbosity
TotheEditor:After reading the editor-kl in last Wed-es.
day‘smentitled “Wire: IAC.‘
lgotthe’ ofthewritsrnuubnoy
Blue. attendingthe MACconcsrtswith buts haformalcveningdresa.both¢tingona2'x2

thecasewithTWA.NowwefindPanAmhasbeencutofi'fi'ornservicingthenationviainterndroutes. Ifonewere to travel to Chicagoor any ofnumerouotherAmericsncitieshewouldbeablstofly.forinstance.onJAL.JapaneaeAirlines.butnot Pan Am.Considering that if this same traveler were inJapan or most other foreign lands. he could flywithin the country aboard the national airline. butagain. not Pan Am or any other foreign carrier.Outside the U.S. foreign carriers are permitted tofly into the first port ofcsll and then must returnto their point of origin. (Inequity fl)Airportsarenotfreetoairlinesassome mayassume.Thereisnogreatofferingmadetoan
airline to bring service to an area. they come onlybecause they believe they can profit from theirservice to a new area. Hence. airports charge theairlines a “parking fee" to cover the cost ofoperating and maintaining the airport.

In the United States these parking fees are thesame for all carriers at a given airport. Simply
put. Pan Am. TWA, United, Eastern. American.Quanta. BOAC. El Al. and all other airlines pay
the same fee to land a Boeing 747. the same for aLockheed L1011. or any other aircraft.This is not. however. the situation overseas.
American carriers pay approximately 10 times the
parking fee a national airline would pay. (Inequity
'2)The diplomats were again at work when a routeauthority was negotiated for the Soviet. Union.PanAm would permitted tofl toand from
Moscowinret, forpermission ortheSoviet
National airline! to fly to and from the UnitedStates. But. Pan Am is not permitted to advertise
in the Soviet Union. In fact Pan Am had beenservicing the USSR for months before they werepermitted even to identifytheir offices with thecompany emblem. The final outcome was that Pan
Am could hang a small unobtrusive. unlightedemblem from their office window. Pan Am wasgiven luxm-ious facilities at Moscow InternationalAhmdownaloadingnmptothefield.h
addition all national reservations are handled bythe national travel service so you can be certainPanAmistreatedfairlyifaSovietcitizenneedssflight to New York. In Moscow Pan Am is
constantly booked solid. yet they always flynearly empty planes from the USSR. And. to
make things worse. Pan Am loses many of theirAmerican tourists after flying them to Moscowbecause of the novelty of flying on THE Sovietairline back to the States. (Inequity #8)Can there be any doubt why Pan Am is in suchfinancial straits? Pan Am is a private corporation
in business to make a profit for its shareholders. Itis competing with national airlines. the current
rage in national prestlgz. who needn't break even
much less show a pro . And. to top it off. even
the United States government has sold Pan Amup the river.Pan Am has now approached the government
for a subsidy and knowing the boys in Washingtonit may get enough for a cup of coffee. Should the'
United States subsidise Pan Am? Hell nol Thegovernment should pay Pan Am's debts in toto as

K5 who No KECEsmoNf L

UWWYMENT

reparation fa damages incurred by the companyat the hands of illustrious diplomats. and followwith action to truly equate international airtravel. ..In essence. the story of Pan Am isrepresentative of the outcome of America'sforeign policy. The government of the people. bythe people. and far the people is. in fact. doing it tothe people. People across the United States arerapidly finding what malnutrition means. but notbecause of a particular food shortage. Rather.Washington has sparked an unprecedentedinflation which is rapidly pricing food out of thereach of the common man. Through hisgraciousness and shortsightedness. Big Brotherhas slit his own throat and may bleed to death iffirst-aid is not applied post-haste.
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pillow (embroidered by his mother no doubt).
While he may go to concerts to simply sit sud
listen to music. many others (including myself) go
to become totally involved in the music in all
capacities of my senses.There are many views presented in the article
which Icould agree less with. First. he suggested
in the future that more care,is taken as to who is
allowed to attend. That is the biggest hunk of shit
that I have ever heard of. Would the MAC come
closer to breaking even if only students were
allowed to attend? And secondly. why should it
collegesgeornot'l’lieseemstothinkthats
desirable atmosphere for a concert is where
“college students" can sit down and enjoy the
music.lnmostcasesyoucouldn’tiindmeonmy
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zombies with cups are running loose. or how many
security officers are there to stop it. people are
going to smoke wherever they want—whenever
they want to. Why try to stop them?Mark Earnhardtsneer.

eligosity
To the Editor:
Re: “Jesus Freaks Are Too Pushy"
(I would write the author of the article except hechose not to disclose his name.)I understand part of your position. I was. until
recently. what you call an intellectual. I also was
turned off by some overseaious Christians. But
now that my position is changed. I wish to make arequestofyou.Youappesr-tobeveryopen
mindedaboutreligion. Iencourageyoutoremain
that way. Give Christ the same chance you do
other theories. Look at Him and study Him
objectively. Above all do not let someone else, 7

‘ .asaocrate'.orothel‘l.makeupyourmindforyou. Youarereqionsibleforyourselfsomakeityourdecision.Christiansareprayingfor
you.- Pradlassyhum

End of Mr.

By Seymour lirh
When I was an editor oi a monthly magazine

from 1961-65 I was always cool (well. almost
always). rational. smiling compassionately- at the
temperament of my writers and illustrators.
trying my best to pacify them. reassure them.
taking the large and impersonal view because I
was on the administrative side of the desk.

I was a bigger and perhaps better man. then.
than I am now because my ego was not
precipitously involved in an immediate yes or no
as far as acceptance went. I had to take the long
view which was invisible desk-pounding anxiety of
the free-lancers who crowded my office. My mind
could work almost selflessly for what was best for
both the talent and the publication.
When I was a college professor from 1970 until

last springI was certainly not in competition with
my students. no matter how bright they were. I
was there to teach them what I'knew. to keep
flexible order and civility among charging young
human appetites. to be mature without being
repressive. I was older and more experienced
than they were and I behaved that way. It was
easy for me to discipline my own needs for
approval because they were irrelevant.
But underneath the jobs that fate had cast me

into to earn my living and make my way in the
world. editor. teacher and before that
newspapermsn. I had another self that lived a
separate life. I was a writer and a dreamer of the
most fantastic. subversive kind. at least in
relation to my armored public roles. But myhidden life was always held in check these last ten
years by my external obligations.Since March of this year I have given myself
over entirely to that other. secret. more
fundamental self. And now I am exactly like thosewriters and illustrators who used to pound mydesk. I am like the brightest and most insecure of
my students who used to throw verbal darts at meto gain recognition for their talents. I am exactly
the same perssn I was before. but my situation inlife is different and I behave as differently as if I
were another person.There is very little I can do about it. even
though I know it is happening. I am aggressive
and anxious about the acceptance of my writing
when I submit it to editors. and than the public.
because I am now competing nakedly for my share
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of the American pie. When I was editing and
teaching. even newspapering. I was a member of
an "establishment" that spoke for itself and I
could relax behind a tradition and an authoritybigger than I was. But now. on my own. I can't
relax behind anything.
The diplomatic words that I used as editor and

teacher. to pull the teeth from aggression and
hostility and. most of all. over-subjectivity on the
part of writer/artists and young intellectuals.
have fled. I now use the blunt and demandinglanguage of need that issues from everyone who is
clamoring for recognition on his own terms.
The objectivity that I formerly prided myself

on. that was indeed a necessity to keep peace
among competitive factions on the magazine and
in the three universities where I taught. has
become a luxury.
“What does it all mean?" I often ask myselfwith some wonder. as if I were a stranger tomyself. I am the same man. I smoke the samefoolish cigarettes. wear approximately the sameclothes. respond to the same music and movies. Itmeans. I’m afraid. that situations are more crucial

than personality; at least this is so. or seems to be
so, in my own case. The situation you're Indetermines who you are. ‘

It‘s been eight years since I've been in therapy.
so I don't know if any of the new avant-gardetechniques include on called Situational Analysis.
but I’d say from where I sit. or crouch. now. that ifsuch a thing exists it's right on the mark.As a sharp-eyed Outsider. where before I wasan Insider effortlessly carried along on theshoulders of power. I see the world out there andmyself right here in a decisive light. We'reantagonists. no longer members of the sameleather-chair club. This is my reality right now
and comforting platitudes are no balm for my
drive. my need to hammer myself and my work upover the walls of resistance that seem to loom onevery side. See. I'm even getting paranoid about
it. the one form of self-delusion I always thoughtwas trite.And yet I tell you frankly that in my heart I‘m
exactly the same man who used to be reasonable.detached. smiliugly helpful to those raw egos soaggravated by their unfulfilled M-i'ion in life and.a—a-na-va- v" w up
so much less fortunate than myself . . . l
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faithfalhstTharsdayaightwhenheteldthelJ-iversity
Carolina“ne”tealucrstiveofferasheadcsachsitheCa-ecscks.

Wins Super Bowl II

‘ Owen II defeats Fubar
hyRayDeltzLast Tuesday afternoon,Owen ll put together a

down late in the first half. point attempt failed.Holden then scored the lone IN ANALYZING the con-extra point of the afternoon. test, Mellette had nothing but
great team, both offensivelyand defensively." he praised.Owen II. who beat the

Lou Says ‘No’

to USC hid

Cure.Sometime late Thursday nightWolfpack supporters everywherebreathed a sigh of relief. Their ordealwas over.
,. LOU nom. 'rnr. miniaturemagician who brought explosive.winning football to State three"seasons ago. informed University ofSouth Carolina officials that he wasnotinterestedinaheadcoachingjoh'at the school.

Rumors circulated for days thatHolt: had already agreed upon terms
withUSCofficiab,buttheStatehead
coach denied them all. Thursdaynight he simply reaffirmed hisconvictionsthathewssnotgoingto
South Caroh'na.

“I WON‘T SAY I WON'T ever
leave NC. State.” Holtz said. “Butright now I'm looking forward to
recruiting outstanding players that

will allow us to continue what we aredoing here.”Earlier. Holt: had said. “I plan ondying right here at North CarolinaState."In turning down the South Carolinajob. Holt: rejected a salarysomewhere near $60,000. a TV show.cars, a house. and education for hisfour children. The USC post becamevacant when coach Paul Dietselannounced his retirement early in the1974 season.ROLTZ, WHO HAS compiled athree-year record of 26-8-1 whilecompeting in three post-season bowlgames.saidheneverwenttoSouthCarolina foran interview.Afterlayingtheissuetorest. hegot back to the business at hand. Hewas in Tallahassee. Fla. Saturdaynight scouting Houston, the Pack'sopponent in the Dec. 23 Astro-Blue—bonnet Bowl.

-eo ame. both- of-_fensively and defensively, andoutclassed Fubar IS-O‘to'win-Super Bowl ll.
IN THE FIRST half, theOwen defense keyed on SteveNuce. the 6-8 Fubar tight end.who also played defensivetackle. Nuce failed to make apass reception in the first half,which forced the Fubar offenseto diversify their offensiveattack. _Dave Crittenden, Jim Cojo-cari and Sam Powell. who makeup the heart of the Owen Iidefensive line, aided in thecause.Quarterback Geno Mellettekept the Fubar defense phys-ically in shape by scrambling.Fran Tarkenton style, most ofthe afternoon.EARLY IN THE game,Mellette found split end BobHolden in the corner of the endzone for Owen's first score.Safety Al Hatcher, who madea timely interception in the firsthalf. was recently reactivatedas a pass receiver and broughthome Owen's second touch

Fubar quarterback GregWhitfield. unable to convert onlong pass patterns. was a littlemore successful on short pat-terns. Yet. both of Fubar’sscoring drives were stalled byOwen ll's psyched-up defensiveteam. The Owen de ense limit-ed Fubar to four first downs.with two of them coming onpenalties.
ALTHOUGH OFTEN over-looked, the Owen ll offensiveline made up of massive. butmobile, Tim Leith and BillRhyne. as well as hard-nosedBen Scarborou h, truly playedone of their st games allyear.
“It was our roughest game ofthe year. and probably myroughest game in the four yearsI've been on the team." saidLeith. “The guy who playedmiddle guard for Fubar was

really tough. I'm just glad toget the game over with."
Holden, who ran some spec-tacular pass patterns. account-ed for Owen II's last touchdownin the fourth quarter. The extra

praise for the defensive unit.“It was a perfectly playeddefensive game." he said. “Thesecondary played its best game

Wolfpsck football team to ten
victories this season, will losemany key personnel throughgraduation this year. Theseof the year." veterans have compiled anFubar's Whitfield added to impressive 85-2 record over a

Intramural Scene

One-hundred and twenty-four teams have been
eliminated in the Dixie Classic Basketball Tournament.
Today’s semifinal games feature Delta Sig against the
Packers at 5 p.m. and Plague meeting Dinks Boys at 6
p.m. The championship contest will be played
tomorrow night at 5 p.m.
FRATERNITY AND RESIDENCE League basket-

ball made its debut last week. In the Fraternity league.
Delta Sig, the defending champions, should be a strong
threat to repeat with a balanced attack led by veterans
Langley Perry and Kim Williamson. SAE. Sigma Chi
and APA should be Delta Si 's primary challengers.

Turlington will probably She the team to beat in
Residence basketball. That tall squad, led by Dan Ennis
andLewisHardy, defeated S 'van II last week 54-27.
Tucker. led by Buddy Floy‘ . should be a threat to
Turlington's basketball dominance. Alexander is
expected to be a definite challenge.
CARROLL' II, REPRESENTING the winner's

bracket, and Lee 1. representing the laser's bracket.

It was one of those topsy-turvy days for State's
Contact Club football squad as the Central Piedmont
Community College team defeated State, 33—17.

State Club falls

5.. ‘ ’ ‘3 “chi.“ : 1-“
Sunday. for the league title. In an.
Williams carries the load for State.

to CPCC, 33-17

photo by Reddlng
picture. Ernie"

will square off today at 4:30 in the women's
Double-Elimination Table Tennis Tournament.
The MV's will play the Diplomats tonight at 7 p.m. in

the Co-Rec volleyball finals. Wildcar and Inde en-
dent basketball action will get underway the wee of
December 2.

RESlDENCE BASKETBALL RESULTSAlexander 59. Metcalt I MSullivan III as. Begwell 55Tucker 63, Gold 24Becton 55, Lee 3:Owen l 51, Sullivan l 25Owen ll 63, Metcelt ll 36Turllnoton 54. Sullivan ll 27Brogew North ll over Bragaw North I (forfeit)
FRATERNITY BASKETBALLRESULTS

KA so, PKT 20Sigma Chi so. PKA AlSigma PI 29, stoma Nu 2OFarmhouse 33, Theta ChiPK? 35, TKE 32 -SAE Si, AGR soDelta Ste 51. Sammies 26

WOLFPACK FOOTBALL BRIEFS: December ith
is the date set for resumption of practice in preparation"s, "it? , g for State's appearance in the Astro-Bluebonnet_Bowl. in

' is...ng .. ‘ , which the Pack will meet Houston which also displays a
_ f” p ' “ " ‘ ' twin veer offense.

Ten practice sessions have been scheduled before
State departs on Friday morning. December 20. At
Houston the Pack will only drill twnce. This practice
schedule is similiar to other recent bowl trips.

Central Piedmont Communi-ty College proved too much forState's Contact Club footballteam Sunday while capturingthe North Carolina ContactClub Football League Cham-pionshi .CPC 's defeat of the StateClub. 33-17, was lead by thepassing of quarterback JayThomas. who passed for threetouchdowns.TIIE CHARLOTTE schoolbuilt up a 20-0 halftime lead andcoasted to victory in the secondhalf laying every member ofthe PCC squad. State's firstscore came only after CentralPiedmont was leading 26-0.Central Piedmont's firstscore came on a 26 yard passplay from Thomas to back Tim

by Jim Pomeranz
Sports Editor

Hart midway through the firstquarter. Tud Dean kicked thePAT.State’s only first half scoringattempt came on the nextseries of downs after recover-ing a CPCC fumble at Centrai's40 yard line. State drove just 13yards from paydirt beforefumbling the ball back.CENTRAL Piedmont drovethe ball 87 yards on that seriesfor their second score. a 22 yardrun by tailback Curtis Smith.Dean's kick for the point afterwas good.Central's. last score of thefirst half came late in thesecond quarter when Thomashit receiver Mike Stone on a 22yard serial for s *mlchdown..w-Dean's PAT attempt was wide.

Roman Gabriel during the 1959-61 seasons.

In the second half afterreceiving the kickoff; Central,Piedmont scored on their firstplay from scrimmage. Thomas'third TD pass. This time theaerial went to receiver RandyBrandy and covered 72 yards.The pass for the two-pointconversion failed.STATE FIRST put points onthe scoreboard midway thoughthe third quarter when quar-terback Jack McCauley hitwide receiver Jon Gibson on a21 yardpassplaytocspafiliyard drive.Kicker Chris Bi eto Bill Peters for t e two-pointconversion to bring the scoreup to 26-8.Central. Piedmont's finalscore came on their next series

of downs when John Nesmittrecovered a fumble in the endzone. Dean's kick was good.JOE TRIBBLE scoredState's last touchdown on a oneyard plunge with two minutesremaining in the third quarter.That capped an 80 yard drivewhich included a 60 yard pasplay from McCauley to Gibsonan a 20 yard lpass play fromMcCauley to M e Knox. Biga-lke’s PAT was perfect.As the third\ uarter wasending State's Jim Robertstackled the CPCC unter in theend zone for a ety and thefinal score of the day.Central Piedmont ends theseason with a perfect 11-0season while State's recorddrops to 7-4.

Wolfpack to wear white in Houston

' Covering SPORTS , is

is

m Reading.
WellneckswherTeastl-bapats'hbesthaad

"victory“over Arizona State. w"
«'—-~—In.that;;game the

“This is the same routine we followed for our two
previous bowl trips," explained head “coach Lou Bolts.
“and things worked out well for us. I'm hopeful that it
will be a third time."
QUARTERBACK DAVE BUCKEY. .who will lead

the Wolfpack in that me. came mighty close to
setting a school total 0 ense record In States 35-14

AW§,.L®QQBM for
183 yards to ufiii’ii‘season output .
game average of 146.9. The junior. who has hit 65 per
cent of his serials this season. now has 3.255 yards for .

1"” H! after-sea h “0 Atlantic his Wolfpack career. That‘totsl is just 12 yards short ofnehya held h Cardchael Natal-hm. the school record of 3,267 yards set by all-American.

‘tovl-fiidyardsand—a ,

Surely in next year’s opening game against East
Carolina, Buckey will pick up those 12 yards. but he has
one other record already this season and tied two. His
23 completed passes against Virginia and his 105
completions for the year tied single season marks also
held by Gabriel. And his total offense output against
Virginia of 314 yards su s the. previous mark of
2137+2yardsset~by~ Bruce

WELLr-‘TIIE r-WOEFPACK HAS NEVER lost
wearing red or at night under the Lou Holt: regime. In
the Astra-Bluebonnet Bowl State will only have one of
those in its favor. In a coin tossing cere ' last
Tuesday the Cougars won the toss and elected to he the

wiagainst WakewForestiiLl

home team. The visiting Wolfpack will wear whitefirseys for the game to be seen over ABC-TV that
onday night.
With a victory in the Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl the

Pack will become the first “ACC team to win three
consecu Ive post-season games.And. State center Justus Everett has been'nominated for one of the coveted NCAA Post-Graduate
ScholarshipaJ'heSalisbury nativmwholastyear madeethe first-team Academic all-America uad. has also
lacs? nfoln‘iinateg‘for the Nagonai Foot vilFoundation‘so ame olarship'. verett.aci engineering'major, has been a dean's list student every year of his
collegecareerandcurrentlysportsaSfllgradepoint'
average..- '.f,


